
9 locations provide countless adventures in any season.

AfriCamps Boutique Camping offers visitors the

opportunity to get closer to nature while enjoying the

comforts of a fully equipped luxury glamping tent set on

one of the most beautiful working farms or estates in the

country. After opening seven locations in the Western

Cape and one in Mpumalanga, AfriCamps is now

expanding to the KwaZulu-Natal Midlands! Getting

closer to the landscape, the people and the food of a

speci�c location is what creates a truly memorable and

authentic South African experience and that is exactly

what AfriCamps seeks to provide no matter what the

season.

Experience the real South African farm life while still

enjoying the creature comforts you love: a fully

equipped kitchen, sitting area with comfy sofa, dining

area with seating for �ve people, a spacious bathroom

with a large hot shower, 2 bedrooms with crisp white

linen on extra length beds (sleeping 5 people), aircon

for the hot months and a �replace and electric

blankets for the cooler months, a spacious deck with

wooden loungers and braai facilities and outdoor

wood-�red hot tubs at selected locations.

Glamping on the Midlands Meander

AfriCamps’ newest camp opens in July 2019 and is set in

the heart of the Midlands Meander route. AfriCamps at

Gowan Valley with its rolling green hills, kiwi plantations,

Nguni cattle, horses and the mighty Mpofana River

introduces guests to the real KwaZulu-Natal farm life.

Unwind in you own private outdoor wood-�red hot tub

after exploring waterfalls, �shing in the nearby streams or

hiking the breathtaking surroundings and soak up the

relaxed Midlands atmosphere. Bookings are open and can

be made on their website: www.africamps.com

Where will you be glamping? AfriCamps

locations:

Wilderness

Stanford

Plettenberg Bay

Western Cape

Wellington

Oudtshoorn

Swellendam

Robertson

NOW ALSO INKWAZULU-NATAL

Mpumalanga

Hazyview

KwaZulu-Natal

The Midlands


